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THURSDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1920

SECTION OF THE WINONA LEADER

SANDT, DAUHTER
FACULTY MEMBER
Political Parties Form One MAEOFMARRIED
TO SURGEON
Element
of Our Social Life
--- ----

Thoughtful Voters Never Rank
Party Loyality- First—Test
Platforms According to Your
Scale of Social Values

LOYALITY PRIME VIRTUE

+

Normalites Conspicious
in Campus ActIvittes at
University of lilinnesota
Carlton Neville, Frank Wilkins,
Leighton Wilkie, and Earl Baker, all
former students, have broken into
campus activities at the University of
Minnesota from many different angles, according to recent word received here.
Carton Neville, who was the backbone of the men's chorus and octette,
and who won prominence as David in
"The Melting Pot," the class play,
made the Glee Club and the Players.
Earl Baker was appointed a member
of the Minnesota Daily staff. The
Players is a dramatic organization
ranking next to the highest dramatic
club on the campus, and it is extremely difficult to become a member of
either dubs.
Leiiht.on Wilkie and Frank Wilkins,
the latter our captain-elect of the
1920 football team were pledged into
the Delta Tau Delta fraternity. When
it is considered that all national fraternities are limiting their membership to a pre-war basis, this fact be.70MeS significant.

Party Loyalty and the Independent V
By W. L. Harris
No. III
Professor Royce in his "Philosophy
of Loyalty'' presents the claim of loyalty to be the prime virtue. Unfortunately, there is room for much difference of opinion as to the objections
to which we should be loyal.
Political parties in the United
States are among our social institutions. That is to say they are a relatively- fixed means of social organization. created by accumulated cus,
toms and precedents.
The chief function or a social institution is to crystalize public or group
opinion. Unluckily, opinions which
have become institutionalized are
somewhat. fixed and not always as
flexible as might be desirable.
We ere born into a world of institutirms. These institutions were created by past generations and form our
"social. inheritance." Such institutions
do our thnkn
i g forus and save us the it
necessity
y ) nf so lving all life-problems
from the beginning.
The politica l party is such a preserver of what others have thought.
--- So are the church, the school, busie"liss Ida Dysterheft was the honor
ness institutions, ethical and moral
guest at a picnic given by the memcodes, end many other elements of
bers of the Country Life Club last Frievery day life. Because they are the
day evening, Oct. 8. The affair was
bequest of what. others thought. good,
held at the foot of Garvin Heights.
they deserve our loyalty.
A circular stone fire-place was formBut we should not give our loyalty
ed and the making of a big pan of
to a political party unthinkingly, In
chocolate fudge was the nucleus about
the first place, there are several partwhich all centered. Weiners were
ies—each of which might claim our
roasted and delicious cocoa, having
support. There, too, loyalty to a polihe tang of the out-doors in it, was
tical party may involve disloyalty to
made over the open fire. The event
some other form of social institution.
was in the nature of a farewell for
Our choice among the various parties
Miss Dysterheft, who is going to
may be made for us, at first, someSpring Valley as Rural Supervisor
what automatically. We may grow
there, and is obliged to give up her
up in an atmosphere conducive of loyposition
as president of the Country
alty to one party rather than another.
Life Club.
We may be "horn into" a political
party, just as most of us are horn into
a church, a social group, and an econ- or doubt, what does it mean ? It probomic level.
ably means that. you are, for the time
Whether or not we continue this au- being, ranking party loyalty first
t"matic form of loyalty is the import- among your various institutional loyant question. If you start by your alties.
political faith with never a question
One who ranks another institutional

"THE WOODLANDS"

PAGE SEVEN

GERTRUDE GERRIGAN '20
TEACHES AT ELLSWORTH
TO PUT ON 'NEIGHBORS'

I wander alone in the woodlands
The leaves make a roof overhead,
Miss Mae Sandt, daughter of Mr. The grass makes a carpet like swan's
"Am enjoying my work and crazy
and Mrs. J. H. Sandt was married to
down
about the place. I are going to put on
Dr. John Francis Curtin of Lawrence. And flowers, a beautiful bed.
"Neighbors" some time this week—
Mass., last Thursday evening at 8
o'clock. Rev, J. M. Cleary officiated. The songs of the birds in the tree-tops Gee I miss school and all the 'prospective' school marine and mistresses,"
Mrs. Curtin was graduated from the The murmur of some tiny springs,
Normal school and taught at Dresbach The cool and the whispering breezes writes Gertrude Gerrigan '20 who is
teaching at Ellsworth, Minnesota. Her
and Fisher Hill. She was graduated The perfume of wild flowers bring.
letter was received recently.
from a nurses' training course at the
Miss Gerrigan took a leading part
Swedish Hospital in Minneapolis in Our hills are collections of beauty
1916. With the exception of six Where ferns grow waist high on the in the play "Neighbors," last year. It
slopes,
was presented by the Dramatic Club.
months, when she was nursing in the
Red Cross service at Fort Oglethorpe, The paths and the rustic old bridges She made a home for herself in athleGa., she has followed private nursing. Call hack my past memories and tics also, starring in the inter-class
games and assisting with the coachhopes.
Dr. Curtin is a graduate of the Haring. "It is Friday afternoon and I
vard Medical college and the Hartford
just got through playing baseball with
hospital. For two and one half years I wander alone in the woodlands
the H. S. girls over an hour," she
he was resident surgeon at the Man- Thru quiet and flickering shade,
hatten hospital, for eye, ear, nose and Past stately and moss-covered bould- says, "I have two baseball teams and
ers
a volley ball team,—I just love it. I
throat.
That
some
divine
power
has
made.
am
making arrangements for basket
Mr. and Mrs. Curtin will reside in
Charles Randall. hall for the H, S. girls for winter."
Minneapolis.
—Boost for the Normal—

NORMAL BOARD VISITS
ITN BEMIDJI NORMAL
MEETS AT MOORHEAD

COUNTRY LIFE CLUB
MEMBERS PLAN HIKE

The members of the C. L. C. are
planning on hiking out to Gilmore
Valley next Friday. They will leave
Morey Hall at four-thirty and plan to
reach the school at five-thirty. 'There
they will have a marsh-mallow rind
weiner roast and a picnic supper. After supper they will be guests of the
Good Times Club, which is the community club of Gilmore Valley.

Winona School, Sixty Year Old
Sister, Presents Greeting

NORMAL PROF HEADS
SCHOOL OF RELIGION
B. F. Stalcup, professor of history,
has been chosen superintendent of the
school of Religious Education for the
coming year. Mr. Stalcup was the
superintendent last year also. 'The
school opened last Wednesday evening, Oct. 13th with an enrollment of
75. Many more expect to enroll soon.
—Boost for the Normal—

Fighting Spirit of Football
Team Will Show Up Saturday
Purple Eleven Still Crippled—
Herculean Strength of
Will Battle Its Fourth Gam(
Luther College Eleven
Causes Purple Defeat Against the Heavy Campior

--College Machine
in a bloody battle at Decorah, Ia.,
last Saturday the 190-pound Luther
football team defeated the Norrnalites
by a score of 41-0. With a series of
Campion College, located at Prairie
line plunges the Luther team smashed through the Normal line for six Du Chien, Wis., will he our opponente
:touchdowns.
next Saturday when the football team
The whistle blew at 3:30. From the battles with the badger outfit in the
start the fate was evident, although
the Normal eleven faced certain de- fourth game of the season. The fol.
feat, it played with the same grit, lowing game will be with the Shattuck
and determination which made our Military school nn the Normal field.
Champion defeated St. Mary's col•
last year's team known throughout
the state. With one crash after an- lege of Winona last Saturday on
other, the Lutherns hit the Normal local gridiron. Many of the Normal
line and each time the Normals threw student body attended the game and
all their weight in to meet the charge, were able to see the strong visitini
only to be carried back by the irresist- team, pound the St. Mary's line anti
able force of their opponents. At finally succeeded in shoving the ova.
times the steady progress of the Nor- over the line. St. Mary's was nearly
wegians was blocked. On the offers- Campion's esual in sze. Both teams
sive the Normals were unable to gene- held each other at bay.
The Normal team is conaideret:
trate the Luthern line, so they resorted to passes and fake plays, which lighter than either of these two colwere also unsuccessful. "Benzie," our lege teams. To the innocent bystand'
quarter-back was forced to retire er the prospects for the purple outfit
early in the game with injuries. look mighty slim. Campion is heavy,
Their men know football from the
—Boost for the Normal—
ground up. Our team on the othei
lhand although having had as mud:
experience are otherivise handicapped
We have lost men in the backfiele
who constitute the nucleus of the
team . Other of the most dependable
men have been lost through injuries
"Miss Civilization" and "Op 0' My But the one big thing that has not
Thumb" one act plays, the former by been lost is a fighting spirit. Wher
Richard Harding Davis, will be pre- all indications point to a pesemistic
sented by members of the Dramatic outlook, the present members of the
Club on the lrst Saturday evening team continue to uphold the purple
after Thanksgiving, Nov 27, standard higher than ever. It seems
All coaching will be done by certain that as the odds pile up against us
Dramatic Club members. There will the spirit or the morale becomes
he two coaches to each play. The stronger.
It is of no avail to say what could
members of the casts will also be
happen if we were not so handicapped
chosen from the club.
"Miss Civilization" is a play of ac- Everyone knows that a man with one
tion. It is very entertaining and clew- arm hasn't the chance that a man with
er little production having in it a var- two has. It is the same with a footiety of types. Miss Christine Berg- ball team. But what chance would a
man will have the leading part. Re- one armed man have wth no pep ? Ii
hearsals will begin at once. The plays he has a strong spirit he can hit
mighty hard with his remaining,
will be given, in the assembly roomThe presentation of these two plays member.
—Boost for the Normal—
marks the beginning of activities for
the Dramatic Club for 1920. Many
Pinky—I don't want to do this formore similar plays will be given at
ever.
odd times during the year.
Don—I'm not asking you to. Just
—Boost for the Normal—
do it for me will you?

NEXT CAME AT HOME

BEMIDJI SCHOOL GROWING
'AKEEll PARTY FOR IDS MOCK ELECTION WILL
INDUSTRIAL ARTS DEP'T DRAMATIC CRIB WIll
DYSTERVEIT BY C. L. CLUB BE HELD NEXT WrEli,
MAKES FAST PROGRESS,
GIVE ITS FIRST PLAYS
TO BE TYPICAL VOTE
BIG WING LOOM MADE

THE

Pow-Wow

All the News All the Time
All contributed articles must be written legibly on one side of the paper only.
They must be carefully gone over and all mistakes corrected. Words in the
.sticle must be counted and the number written at the top of the first page. We
leserve the right to refuse to publish any article that is submitted.
Issued every Thursday throughout the school year by the students of the Winona State
NorrnalSchnol at Winona, Minnesota.

Many people will not cast their
votes en Nov. 2. Some will have lost
their vote by a change of residence
and some will be otherwise incapacitated. Thousands though will not cast
their votes because they have allowed
the score or more of important issues
to become hidden behind the presidential candidate's differences of opinion on the League of Nations, or
upon the method of campaigning carried out by each. They will not vote
for Mr. Cox because he is sla.mbasting
fhe Republican party with accusations. They will not vote for Mr.
Harding because he dares to oppose
the League of Nations. Their attentiou has become centered on one feature of the campaign, and through
bliodn.ess they disregard the policies
of the rival parties and consequently
set out to spite the world for not voting. They throw their vote to the
winds; allow the national issues to go
past unnoticed.
The number of non voters has increased, and consequently political
critics have. offered as a railing a so
called negative vote. This would allow the voter to cast a vote for neither party but against both. It would
he a general vote of protest. It would
give him a chalice. "to vote for or
against? Mr, Harding and Mr. Wilson
for example, without voting for anybody. Thus the voter would be in a
position to give pain to some one
without helping anyone." Psychelog.
lets claim this to be "an immense
solace to an angry and disgusted
mind."
We must not throw our votes away.
Our country needs them. If you can't
decide on either Mr. Cox or Mr. Harding on the ground of his foreign policies, try another issue, and maybe you
will find a question upon which one of
the candidates has the same ideas that
you have. Vote for someone.

quires a love for you alma mater—
not. a passive, half hearted affection,
but a real, deep rooted -love.
To boost for the Normal, is to
boost yourself. You are the Normal.
Did you ever realize this ? You, gentle reader, are the Normal school. If
the Normal wins honors, you win honors, and if you win honors, the Normal wins honors.
A student, when among strangers,
is judged to some degree by his love
for the school he attends. Do you
think much of some strange young
person who, in conversing with you,
tells you where he attends school, but
when asked how he likes it says, "Oh,
its all right, I can't do so much for it
though—yes, I have a pretty good
time and all that., but its too dead, I
think I'll quit pretty soon?" This
kind of a student makes the same
kind of citizen. He is a detriment to
society. He resembles an anchor dragging in the mud; holding the boat
hack.
This is a sad situation in which to
he found. It is too had that there
should be any students of this caliber,
but if you are such, and guard your
speech, you lessen the number of this
kind of student by one. If the entire
number of our "grouches" did this,
there would be that many less anchors retarding our progress. We
would then be able to sail majestically
down the stream, towards success,
winning the admiration of the world.
You enjoy a wonderful sensation after you have said something good
about something. You become happy.
The whole world looks differently to
you. You become exhilerated, buoyant, and set at ease. Try it as soon
as you can. If you are among strangers say something good about your
school; boost it. When you write
home, boost for the Normal. When
you are out on the athletic field, boost
"Boost for the Normal," is easy to for the Normal. No matter where
say but harder to do. It requires you may be, boost for the Normal,
a spirit of good fellowship. It re- and all that it stands for.

A mock election in every sense of
the word, will he conducted by the
members of the Civic, Sociology and
History classes, next week. The first
step will he taken tomorrow when all
of the students will be requested to
register. The exact date of the election is penning, but. it will he held as
soon as the sample ballots are availat the printers.
There is expected to he approximately twenty judges of election, one
for each row. The question asked at
the registration will be modified, since
some of them can easily be ejected
here. There will he booths placed in
various parts of the buildings which
will be in charge of "judges" and
"clerks." They will be open all day.
National. State, and probably lower
offices will be voted upon. There is
nb oibi rtyes. triction made on a voter's eligiCampaign speeches will also be
made before election day. Charles
Randall, Rose Macemon, Alta Johnson, Jean Tawney and Maurice Howard will be the speakers. The Republican and Democratic sides will he
taken by the first four named, while
the latter will present all of the
"third" parties and their candidates.
—Boost for the Normal-

BEN LOOKINFORIT FAILS
TO LOCATE LOST VOLUME

Deer Mister Stolcupe:—No traise of
the buke has hen found, but it is beleaved that et went dew awae. why,
Mister Stolcupe, if anymore of thoaze
rohbrs, go tew taking yearn bukleta
yew coocl refuse to bandy words withem, inspit of t.hair pleeding, axsense.
Yew coed just si and say, "2 noad it."
If we can he of .envy rnoare yule
tew you, juste let use noaw.
Yewrs as hefoar,
Ben Lookin-for-it.

TRAINING TEACHERS
ENJOY FALL PICNIC
The Training School teachers hid o
picnic last Wednesday across the lake.
They plan to have some "get-together
feed" each month. ,
Send some one to interview Mr.
Lowry.

CLUB'S OFFICERS LAY
PLANS FOR NEW YEAR
The officers and group leaders of
the Country Life Club met last evening to talk over plans for work during this and next term. Much talent.
and originality is being shown in the
plans presented by the group leaders.
Miss Bernice Schultz will have charge
of the November program.
loyalty first will constantly compare
the programs of the political parties
to the standards of this first instituton, lest they conflict. 'The voter who
puts church loyalty, or business loyalty, or loyalty to a moral code above
party loyalty will be an independent
voter—even if he always votes the
same ticket.
He who ranks party loyalty first
can never be a thoughtful, indenpendent voter.
If you would he an independent
voter, first draw up for yourself a
conscious scale of social values; test
your party's platform and candidates
by that scale; and be loyal to that
which you deem most worthy of your
conscious fealty.

While enroute to Moorhead for the
–.regular quarterly meeting, members
of the Normal School Board and the
normal school presidents, by special
invitation, stopped off at Bemidji for
their first visit to the new sixth teacher training institution of the state.
Two huidings are partially completed
at Bemidji, the central unit of the
main building, and one wing of the
women's dormitory. These buildings
are located upon the forty acre campus still covered with the original forest of jack pines, spruce, oak, and
birch. The school is on the edge of
Lake Bemidji, into which and through
which runs the Mississippi River,
some thirty-five miles from its source.
The school, with eight Members of
the faculty, a hundred students, and
an excellent preliminary building and
equipment, is preparing teachers
more promptly thin was the ease with
any of the other five schools within
the first two years of their hegnning.
Last year there were four graduates
and for this year there will be twenty
or more. Several young men are already enrolled.
At the meeting of the Board in
Moorhead it was agreed to give the
Bemidji school, if secured from the
legislature, an appropriation of $75,000 to complete the dormitory, as well
as sufficient funds to enlarge the library and to complete various other
.'arms of equipment.
It was the privilege of the Winona
school. as the sixty year old sister, to
present the greetings of the normal
schools. Addresses were also given
at the general assembly by President
Ell Torrance of the Normal School
Board and Resident Director Washburn of Duluth. The dormitory nt
Bemidji is named Sanford Hall, in
honor of the memory of Minnesota's
best known and best loved woman
educator, Maria Sanford, for many
years head of the department of Rhetoric at the University of Minnesota.
—Boost for the Normal-.

School Notes
The teachers of the training school
enjoyed a picnic across the lake last
week. Hamburgers were cooked over
a camp fire and as is usually the case
at such outings a maximum amount
of fun and laughter was produced.
They returned about 8:30 well satisfied with the success of their outing.
Miss Alta Warner left last Saturday to accept a position at Great Falls
Montana. Recent reports say that
she is already lonesome for her alma
inateer..
The boys at the training school are
pleased to report that their "bikes"
have not been disturbed recently, and
wish to give their thanks to the men
of this school for refraining from
"copping" them.
The faculty picnic which was to
have been given last Friday evening,
had to be postponed. A party in the
gymnasium 0f the training school was
held in its place.
—Boost for the Normal—

Voters. You Must Register!
All the students and faculty
members who are eligible to vote
in the coming straw election, (and
that means all of us) must register
tomorrow . Do not neglect this
part of the election.
DON'T LOOSE YOUR VOTE!
REGISTER EARLY

The industrial arts department is
gradually adding to its equipment
thus enabling competent and interested students to do quite worthwhile
work.
During the last. few weeks Miss Agnes Cook has been at work on the
four-harness pattern loom, and has
completed a pillow top using the
"charriot wheel" pattern, a design often used in Colonial coverlets. The
warping of this loom and the weaving on it are more complicated than
work on the two-harness loom, but
the product has equally greater educational, art, and commercial values.
Miss Bertha Hosfeld assisted in the
warping process and will also do some
weaving later on.
This loom, together with another
one in the Jr. H. S., were built last
year in the school shops, under the
direction of Mr. Schrader '20 who had
experience in using a similar one
while in the service. If these looms
had been bought from a dealer they
would have cost at least $100.
Another illustration of the possibilities in this department was noted in
the floor lamp made by the instructor,
Mr. Sandt.. Students interested in this
line of work may care to know that
many such lamps have been made in
advanced industrial arts. This comes
in the Spring term.
Anyone interested in watching the
various activities in operation will be
welcome to visit the department. An
observation of the processes involved
in teh production of any article usually results in a greater appreciation
of it and the persons engaged in its
manufacture.
—Boost for the Normal—

Personals

DISCOURAGING

Julia—You'll never have. red. hair.
I listen to the rules most every day
Eddie—Why?
And try my hardest to obey
Julia—Ivory doesn't rust.
The things Mr. Owens has to say.
F. Herrick—Have you any relatives
Yet when I should listen, quiet until
in Minneapolis? I know an Elizabeth
He, himself has expressed his will
Averill.
I am quite too noisy to be still.
H. Averill—I have an aunt by that
"Starky"
name, but she isn't any relation to me.
—Boost for the Normal—

Business Directory
These are the concerns that. "back" Normal School activities.
Repay the debt by patronizing them.
471•MIIMINIMINI

DID YOU KNOW

JUST RECEIVED

that all except three of last year's
graduating class had their photos
taken by

a new lot of

LINDSAY? W. 4th

BALLET SLIPPERS

Come in and See them
Viola Scofield was called to Money
Crook, Saturday on account of her
We Are At Your Service
Wruck & Gates
aunt.
and we will be glad to show you our
"FOOT-FITTERS"
Sarah Reimstad spent the week end FALL line of properly priced school
75 W. Third
Winona, Minn.
clothes.
with Lorraine Gludt at Lake City.
The Williams Co., 79 W. 3rd
Milda Sundby spent Saturday and
Sunday at her home in Rushford.
Misses Christine Nielson and Alice
Huber were callers at Morey Hall Saturday.
IS A GC OD PLACE
James Grande from Harmony visitTO TRADE
ed with Robert McKay Sunday.
Joseph Meany from Austin spent
Sunday with his sister Alice,
Miss Med.a Munger from Wausau,
Wisconsin, called on Alice Grannis
Sunday.
The
Grace Merryman was called to her
GEO. B. STAGER
home at Kerkhoven, Saturday on ac78 West Third St.
count of the illness of her father.
Fresh Candies
Week end visitors at Morey Hall:
Refreshing Drinks
Joyce Shield of the Minnesota University; Iris Hocking from Dakotah,
Hot Lunches
Minna' Edith Early from Minneapolis;
Sunday and Monday
68 W. Third Street
Winona, Minn. •
CHARLES RAY
Catherine Hillard from Big Lake,
••••••=g11.111111M
in
Minn. ; Mrs. Bruin nee Marie Herrick
from Minneapolite
"HOMER COMES HOME"
Get your Hair Cutting and Shaving at
The Misses Ida Dysterheft and Alta
NEXT WEEK
Thaldort & Rockow's
Warner were surprised in the rooms
Thursday and Friday
of the latter, Thursday, when a group
Barber Shop
CONSTANCE TALMADGE
of girls walked in and spent the even157 Main Street
in
ing. Games were played and refreshSTUDENTS' TRADE SOLICITED
ments served. Miss Dysterheft left
"THE LOVE EXPERT"
Saturday A. M., for Spring Valley
where she has accepted a position as
rural supervisor. Miss Warner has
Jack—Hey Joe, are you going to
accepted a position in Great Falls, take a post-graduate course at college
always appreeiates yoiir patronage
Montana.
this year?
, Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Whitford, Props.
Mrs. Haley from Elgin, Minn., spent
.Joe—No! Mother says I know too i Cor. Huff and King Sts. Phone 702
the week end with her daughter, Mina. much now to make a good living.

WILLIAMS

BAILEY'S

BOOK STORE
JEWELRY

R.Schoenbeck

Palace of Sweets

COLONIAL

The Parisian Confectionery

PAGE EIGHT

THE WINONA LEADER
He should not he so easily tempted by
outside enterprises. His own business
should be his first consideration. He
should invest a large portion of his
profits in his farm. A good business
confidence that it has secured by rea- man does not seek outside investments
son of the searching and comprehen- when his own business is suffering for
sive operation of federal war finance want of capital.
has not only had its influence upon
city and country banks, but has educated farmers and citizens generally.
The banker has the privilege of being the leader in the building of his
community.
Keep Credit at Home
The local bank clearings should offer an index to business conditions in
any given section of the country. It
The statistics regarding the movement
is the function of a local bank to finance the industries of the community of freight in September show that the
which it serves. When credit is trans- advances in freight rates made in the
ferred from the rural bank to the latter part. of August have had no permanufacturer or the city jobber, funds ceptible effect upon general business
rightfully belonging to the rural corn- activity or upon the amount of freight
munity automatically gravitate to the shipped. "Not a few persons contended,"
says the Railway Age, "that such large
larger cities.
Furthermore, a credit arrangement advances in rates would impose a burden
on commerce that would reduce the freight
between the farmer and the manufacmoved. In the week ended August 28
turer, instead of through the rural
the number of carloads shipped was 986,bank, tends to encourage the farmer
had been reached in the present year, and
in the purchase of those things upon
a good many comments were made imwhich he can secure the best terms
plying that the shippers had been hurryinstead of what he really needs.
ing the forwarding of freight to forestall
The farmer should be left free to
the advance in rates. But in the last
exercise his own discrimination in the week for which statistics are available
matter of purchases, uninfluenced by that ending September 18, the number of
the attractive credit terms which the carloads moved was 983,913, which was
manufacturers of luxuries are able to the largest it had been in any week of
offer by reason of their high profits the present year, excepting that ended
and frequent turnovers.
August 28. This certainly does not in-

HORSE PRODUCTION
SHOWING INCREASE
IN UNITED STATES

What the American Farm
Bureau Federation Says

RURAL BANKER SHOULD
FINANCE AGRICULTURE
ACCEPTING FARM PAPER
There was a time when the burden
of financing the farmer and the rural
dealer fell almost entirely upon the
shoulders of the manufacturer or city
jobber. This practice had its inception in the pioneer days when our
money market was highly concentrated, when the national credit was inflexible and when rural legotiable
paper was regarded with frank suspicion. Rural banks were timid or impotent, cash was scarce in agricultural
districts, the farmers' paper was not
favored and Eastern banking houses
dominated the financial situation to
such an extent that they found little
attraction or necessity for assuming
the normal function of financing rural
merchants and farmers.
National financial conditions can no
longer be diagnosed in the shadow of
Wall Street. Wealth is no longer
concentrated in any one part of the
country. Many revolutionary changes
have occurred. What New York once
termed "the . provinces" have now
achieved financial independence. The
agricultural centers, aided by the establishment of the Federal Reserve
system, are, or should be, able to absorb a large share of their own investment securities. Our ,nation and
our systems of service-particularly
of supply, credit and banking-must
be developed on a foundation of local
community establishments. This is
the distinguishing characteristic of
the American government.
Rural Banker Is Great Factor
As the communities are efficient,
the nation is efficient. As the communities fail, the nation fails. As
they become centralized, the peril of
autocracy arises. Whether it be combating Bolshevism or clearing a mnandal stringency, the place to begin
and end is in the local community.
Little can be accomplished by attempting to build from the top down.
The responsibility for developing
the community lies largely in the
hands of the rural banker. There is
money in every agricultural community and the normal and natural purpose of that money should be to finance the farmer.
Agricultural paper has increased in
dignity. It receives preferential
treatment at the hands of the Federal
Reserve system. The mobility and

GREATER RATES HAVE
NOT DIMINISHED RAIL
TRAFFIC, FIGURES SAY

Don't Postpone Purchases
The farm is a factory converting
the rawest material into a marketable
product. With existing labor conditions, efficient production with insufficient or inadequate equipment is impossible.
The farmer who needs additional
machinery and equipment pays for it
whether he buys it or not. Some rural bankers have dodged their responsibility by advising farmers to postpone necessary purchases until next
season on the grounds that prices will
be much lower. Such an attitude is
erroneous. No reduction in the price
of farm operating equipment is in
sight and on the contrary, there is a
possibility of increased prices.
Great Saving Possible
If the rural banker will assume his
obligation in the matter of financing
the farmer direct, a saving will be
effected in the cost of marketing farm
equipment and this saving will, to a
degree, offset the costs of production.
By financing communities locally the
capital of each community will be
kept where it is needed 'and the farmer, the dealer, the community and the
country as a whole will be benefited.
But the farmer must do his part.

MARKETS
WINONA MARKETS
Reported by Bay State Milling Co.
At Elevator "A"
$2.02
$1.97
$1.92
$1.82
$1.72
.......
97
$1.92
$1.87
$1.77
$1 67
$1.97
$1.92

No. 1 N. Spring
No. 2 N. Spring
No. 3 N. Spring
No. 4 N. Spring
No. 5 N. Spring._ .....
No. 1 Red Spring._.._..
No. 2 Red Spring.
No. 3 Red Spring_
No. 4 Red Spring..._
No. 5 Red Spring__
No. 1 Hard Winter
No. 2 Hard Winter
No. 3 Hard Winter
No. 1 Red Winter
No. 2 Red Winter
No. 3 Red Winter
No. 2 Rye
No. 3 Rye

al
$1 92
$1.87
$1.82
$1.61
_Al. 5S

EMIL MILLER
WHEAT FLOUR, 3 bbl. cotton sacks
each $3.30.
WHEAT GRAHAM, 10 lb. paper sacks
each 68c.
WHOLE WHEAT, 5 lb. paper sacks,
each 36c.
ECONOMY CEREAL, 5 lb. paper
tacks, each 37c.
STRAIGHT RYE, 10 lb. paper sacks,
each 61c.
YELLOW CORN MEAL, 10 lb. paper
sacks, each 69c.
PURE BUCKWHEAT, 10 lb. paper ,
sack, 80c.
SELF-RISING BUCKWHEAT, 4 lb.
paper sack, 35c.
Wheat Bran, 100 lb. sacks, per ton,
$38.00
Wheat Middlings, per ton, $39.00.
Rye Middlings, per ton, $39.00.
White Middlings, 100 lb. sacks, per ton,
$71.00.
Reddog, 100 lb. sacks,per ton,$72.00.

WINONA LIVESTOCK
By the Interstate Packing Company
HogsFinished, 180-200 lbs.
$13.00
Finished. 250-300 lbs
$12.00
Packers.
•
$9.00 to $11.00
Pigs
$5.75 to $8.75
Cattle
Steers.
to $6.00
Cows and Heifers
$4.00 to $5.50
Bulls
$4.00 to $7.00
Canners
.83.00 to $3.50
Calves
$3.00 to $11.00
MuttonLambs
$4.00 to $8.50
Sheep
$2.00 to $4.00
Eggs and Poultry Quoted by HutchinsonRogers and W. R. Foster.
EggsFresh No. 1
530
PoultrySprin.
gs
21c
Hens, l ieht
16c
Hens, heavy
21c
Cocks.....
12c
New York Produce
New York, Oct. 20. -- Butter firm;
receipts 9,306; creamery higher than extras 58/(a59; creamery extras (92 score)
58; firsts (88 to 91 score) 45@66.
Eggs, irregular; receipts 13,436 cases;
fresh gathered extra firsts 66@70; firsts
63 (06.
Cheese firm; receipts 1,329; state
whole milk flats current make white
and colored specials 24@25 do average
run 24(426: state whole milk twins current make, specials 27@t273.

_____._. _

TRACTOR PLOWING
Paint
DEMONSTRATION

Before
Laird-Norton Farm Winter
Demonstrating

2, 3 and 4 Bottom Tractor Plows

Saturday, Oct. 23
At 2 o'clock p. m.
F. F. Watch

Arthur Mueller

Hardwick Auto Co.

The development of better stock in this community will mean the development of a better
community and for that reason, if for no other
the officers'of this bank would stand squarely behind the movement. Talk it over with us.

Minn.

REDUCTIONS
ON FURNITURE

This splendid Colonial Pattern in either Oak or Walnut.
Bed $52.50, Dresser $68, Chiffonier $58, Table $55.
In last week's issue of The Winona Leader we told our
friends of the conditions which make radical great reductions on most goods impossible at this time, but we are making reductions on every article in our
stock when present or prospective conditions make possible.
There has been a radical reduction in the price of most Rugs and that
readers of the Leader who may not have noticed our last week's ad, we again
quote them and also some new prices on Oak Dressers.

WILTONS
$195 Rugs now - - - - $156

Solid Oak Dresser

Solid Oak Dresser
$135 Rugs now - - - - $120
A3CMINSTERS
Solid Oak Dresser
$76.50 Rugs now - $68
$65 Rugs now - - - $58 Solid Oak Dresser
TAPESTRIES
Solid Oak Dresser
$45 Rugs now - - - - $41
$42 Rugs now - - - $38 Solid Oak Dresser

- - $22,00
$24.00 -

IM

-

$28.00
$32.00
$34.00
$42.00

200 Pair Lace Curtains 95c to $5.00 Pair.

Special Price on Dinner Sets
42-piece decorated set $15.50. 50-piece decorted set $13.
Do not forget that just as fast as manufacturers reduce prices, we immediately reduce
our prices on goods already in stock.

THE GEO. HILLYER
FURNITURE CO.

in a good many cases has been interfered with on accont of the cement shortage, but you can still

Agood sire will help you to make the start
toward better livestock on your farm. You can
be assured this bank will help you.

New68 W.York
Clothing Store
4th St., Winona,

Von Rohr's Pharmacy

Minnesota City Road, West of City Limits

the winner.

$25.00 to $47.50

Autumn Atmosphere
The woman beautiful, remains so
only when she avails herself of the
approved methods of retaining the
freshness of her complexion. Autumn atmosphere is changeable and
will mar most any complextion.
The right way to care for the skin
is to feed it..
A. D. S. Massage Cream
Price-35 and 70c.

NEW BUILDING

Scrub stock never pays. It is a. flash in the
pan. For continuous success the pure-bred is

the finest Ready-to-Wear
Suits and Overcoats

The Wisconsin potato crop increased from 29,821,000 bushels forecasted
by its Wisconsin State Agricultural
departments on September 1 to 31,318,000 on October 1, compared with
28,199,000 produced last year and a
5-year average of 29,133,000. Potatoes in the central counties of the
State continued green until the' frost
of September 30-October 1. Condition is estimated at 76 per cent, compared with 74 on September 1, 68 a
year ago and a 10-year average of 74.

ON

Weed Out The Scrub

Wholesale
Beans$3.75
Cheese.
26' to 32c
New Potatoes, bushel
70s to 75c
Corn __ ...
•
$1.25
Oats
.
........ .....
...... 55c
Wild
$12.00 to 15,00
Timothy Hay
$18,00 to 23.90
Dairy Butter.
50c to 55c
_
....23c to 28'

LARGE POTATO CROPS
ARE FORECASTED FOR
U. S. AND WISCONSIN

WE SELL THE

....._S .94
.• .89
$ .84
S .75

mechanical motive power units. He
kept a record of their replies, and
found that ninety per cent of the buyers were men who had owned and used tractors, but that each and every
one was emphatically of the opinion
that the tractor could not displace
good draft horses on American farms.
Their action in going to this Iowa
community and paying spot cash for
good draft horses after a thorough
experience with auto-motive power
units, is significant.
Some of the special demand for
horses is prompted by the falling
prices of oats and feeding stuffs, but
even under 1919 conditions, good
horses furnish the most efficient, reliable and economical source of motive
power for field work on farms and
for short hauls in cities within the
working radius of a horse.
Demand for Good Horace
The buyers call for horses standing
at least 16 hands, with depth of chest
equal to one-half their height, strongbacked, powerfully coupled, deep-ribbed and heavily muscled throughout,
with properly set feet and legs, clean
quality and sound. Such horses sell
readily in any community at greater
premium than any other kind of horses raised on farms Competition from
auto-motive power: has knocked out
the market for inefficient types, but
good horses, to work either in the city
or on farms, will pay good profits
both to the man who raises this type
of drafters and to the man who uses
them.

There is clearly a substantial gain
in horse breeding throughout the important horse producing states, as
shown by the returns of stallion and
jack owners in the competition for
prize money of the Horse Association
of America. Prizes aggregating $100
were offered by the Horse Association
to the stallion and jack owners reporting the largest number of mares
bred to one stallion or jack between
April 1 and September 1. There are
upward of fifteen thousand stallion
and jack owners in the United States,
and a great many certified reports of
the season's breeding were received.
Twenty-three of the competitors
showed more than one hundred mares
bred to a single sire between the dates
indicated. The four highest competitors were from Iowa, Virginia, Illinois
and Minnesota. Their names follow:
Milton Duff, Volga City, Iowa; owner
of Belgian stallion Bonnot De La
Courte, bred 160 mares; James A.
Groseclose, Marion, Va., owner of
Percheron stallion Hamac, bred 153
mares; Albert Schuetzler, Geneseo,
Ill., owner of Percheron stallion Jack
R . , bred 145 mares, and Jacob Rentges, Shakopee, Minn., owner of Sultan
Meer, bred 142 mares.
Future of Draft Horses
At the National Belgian Breeders'
Show at Waterloo, Iowa, September
The United States potato crop pros27 to October 2, optimism regarding pect on October 1, according to the
the future of good draft horses was United States Department of Agriculvery marked. Grant Good, of Ogden, ture, was 414,986,000 bushels, comIowa, reported the sale of 114 head pound to 412,933,000 bushels foreof purebred stock from farmers in his casted on September 1, 357,901,000
immediate community between Dec. produced last year and a 5-year aver10, 1919 and June 16, 1920. This is a age of 382,000,000 bushels. Condition
noted Belgian breeding district and on October 1 was 82.7 per cent, com113 of the horses were Belgian; one pared to 84.3 on September 1, 67.9 on
a Percheron. Eighty of the horses October 1 last year and a 10-year
were sold into Canada, and the re- average of 72.3.
mainder to various points in Missouri,
Iowa and states west.
The average on the 114 head Was LATE MRS. TOM THUMB'S
$835 each; all ages were represented,
EFFECTS ARE AUCTIONED
from suckling colts up to mature
Middleboro, Mass.-The auctionehorses. As a result, $95,190 cash was
poured into this one little neighbor- er's hammer has been raised over the
hood from the sale of surplus horses Lilliputian effects of the late Countess
Lavinia Magri, who, as Mrs. Tom
raised therein.
Thumb, one of the famous dwarf
Competing Against Tractors
Good, who was the active leader in couple, was known on two continents.
the sale of these horses, although they Old age, illness and an admitted lack
came from some twenty different of funds caused her second husband,
farmers in this community, question- Count Magri, himself a dwarf, to offer
ed the buyers as to their opinion of the tiny furnishings of their home
and the gowns and jewels of his midget wife for sale. He plans to end
his years at his birthplace, Bologna,
Italy, whither he will sail next spring.

Vh.e.) BANK that SERVICE BUILT

Winona Malt & Grain Co.
Barley-Extra No.3
Barley-No. 3.
Barley-No. 4
Barley-No. 5.

dicate that the advance in rates has had
any tendency to reduce the amount of
freight shipped.
Freight Movement Undeminished.
"An interesting question is as to whether
the movement, of freight thus far indicates
any recession in general business activity.
It is well known that there has been a
decline of activity in some industries, and
there is much talk to the effect that a
slump in production and commerce
generally has been occurring. The statistics regarding car loadings, however, show
that in the last four weeks for which we
haVe records the freight movement continued to be practically as heavy as it
ever was at. that time of year. The year
1918 was one of tremendous industrial
activity owing to the war; and in the late
summer and early fall of the year 1919
there was a great revival of business
activity and the freight, traffic of the
railways became as large as it ever had
been at that time of year. How does the
amount of freight which recently has been
moved compare with the amounts moved
during the corresponding weeks of 1918
and 1919? In the four weeks ending
with September 18, 1920, the total number
of cars of freight loaded was 3, 788,763.
This was only 9,244 cars less than in the
corresponding weeks of 1919. The number
of cars moved in these weeks of 1920 was
only 13,455 less than in 1918. The
differences between the amounts of freight.
moved in 1918, 1919 and 1920 were
relatively infinitesimal. The figures indicate that the productive and commercial
activity of the country on the whole was
as great as in either of the preceding two
Years, although there undoubtedly was
less business and reduced prosperity in
particular industries and particular territories."

Draft Horses Said to be Holding
Their Own in Tractor
Competition
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THE MERCHANTS BANK of WINONA
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Fall is the ideal season for
outside painting. Woodwork is dry and in perfect
condition to absorb paint.
If you have a paint problem
and if you are in doubt
what colors to select

Ask the Paint Man

Winona
Paint & Glass Co.

Do Your Repair Work
and we have everything that you need for the fall jobs
of repairs around the place.
Good weather is holding out this fall very well, and it
is a splendid opportunity to clean up a lot of jobs that
need attention.
Better get your materials and start the job before cold
weather interferes.

D. F. O'BRIEN LUMBER CO.
Building Headquarters
Telephone 297

Near Bay State Mill

114 Center

Potatoes, Onions or Cabbage
SEE THE NEW PRODUCE FIRM

H. J. O'Connell & Co.
When you have any of the above commodities for sale. We have convenient plan for
unloading and buy at all times.

57 East Second Street

Phone 373

•

